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ARE THEIR YOUNG CORONARIES OLD ENOUGH? ANGIOGRAPHIC
FINDINGS IN YOUNG PATIENTS WITH ACUTE MYOCARDIAL
INFARCTION
Muhammad Anjum, Muhammad Zaman, Fareed Ullah
Punjab Institute of Cardiology, Lahore-Pakistan

Background: Increasing affection of younger patients with ischemic heart disease is an enhanced
concern in developing Asian nations. This study elaborates the morphology and distribution of
coronary lesions in young Asians presenting with acute coronary syndrome (ACS). Methods: Patients
(aged ≤35 years) with (ACS) undergoing angiography were studied. Their angiographic disease was
analysed to determine the common sites, severity and types (AHA and SCAI) of lesions. The
association of LV dysfunction with lesion parameters was identified. Patients with cocaine or other
drug abuse and valvular heart disease were excluded. Results: Two hundred and twenty-one patients
aged 16–35 (31.4±3.5) years were studied with predominant males (195, i.e., 88.2%). On angiography
51 (23.1%) patients showed normal coronaries while 108(48.9%) had single, 48 (21.7%) had double
and 14 (6.3%) had multivessel disease. On the whole, involvement of left anterior descending artery
(LAD) either singly or in combination with other vessels was seen in 146 (66%), right coronary artery
(RCA) in 56 (25.3%), left circumflex (LCX) in 43 (19.5%) and left main stem in 06 (2.7%) of total
patients. Regarding lesion characteristics, tight lesions (45.4%), AHA type-A (47.8%) and SCAI-I
(70.1%) lesions were common. The mid segment was commonly involved in LAD and LCX while
proximal segment in RCA. Severe LV dysfunction was associated with presence of LAD disease.
Conclusions: Coronary angiograms can be normal in up to one fourth of young ACS patients. Others
show a predominance of LAD artery involvement with morphologically simple lesions.
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INTRODUCTION
The emerging epidemic of coronary artery disease in
younger age group is a new alarm in native Asians.1,2 The
mortality from ischemic heart disease (IHD) has been
showing a steady decline in the high income western
countries.2 Contrary to this, the mortality from IHD in
low income regions including central Asian countries is
on a persistent rise.2 As an example the age standardized
mortality per 100,000 population from IHD between
2000 and 2009 fell from 18.9 to 8.9 in Netherlands, 29.3
to 16.7 in UK, while it rose from 71.8/100,00 to 91.5 in
Kyrgyzstan which is a low to middle income central
Asian country.2 The mean age at presentation in these
regions is showing a downward trend leading to high
mortality in young working age group.2 This obviously
has adverse social, economic and health consequences.3
Risk profile is different in patients younger than 35 years
as compared to older patients1, so can be the angiographic
pattern of disease. Risk profile and angiographic disease
can also be different in younger Asian patients as
compared to the western youth, where cocaine and drug
abuse is prevalent.4–8 Up to 6% of young patients show
acute myocardial infarction (MI) who present to
emergency room with chest pain after cocaine abuse in
western studies.4 A significant number of western young
patients do not exhibit atherosclerotic lesions on
angiography.9 But in young Asians traditional risk factors

like unhealthy eating habits, smoking, tobacco use and
sedentary lifestyle are still the major risk factors for
premature CAD.1 So the angiographic pattern of CAD in
western youth cannot be generalized to young Asian
patients. Whether their angiographic lesion distribution
and disease severity differ from patients of same age
group in the west, needs to be sought out. Angiography
remains the gold standard in defining anatomy of
coronary arteries. Our study aims at a detailed
angiographic description of the distribution, severity and
types of coronary artery lesions, as well as their relation
with LV dysfunction on coronary angiography (CA) in a
younger Asian patients’ population presenting with ACS.
Published data on detailed angiographic characterization
of coronary lesions in young patients is scarce in our
region1, necessitating the need for more research on this
important subject. In the studies already done, focus has
been on ratio of normal coronaries and single versus
multivessel disease in the young, and description of lesion
characteristics is not elaborated which is crucial factor in
decision making. This study tries to fill the gap and aims
at detailed characterization of lesion morphology,
including application of AHA and SCAI classifications.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study was done at a tertiary care, high volume
interventional cardiology centre with more than 16000
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diagnostic and interventional procedures annually. Young
patients aged 35 years or less were included into this
study after taking informed consent.
Patients of both genders aged 15–35 years who
were admitted with acute coronary syndrome (ACS) and
underwent coronary angiography were included into this
study. Patients with a history of drug abuse (cocaine,
marijuana or any other potent vasoactive drug) and
Prinzmetal angina were excluded because these patients
have transient vasospasm as the mechanism of ACS
rather than true coronary artery atherosclerotic disease.
Patients with history of valvular heart disease,
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, connective tissue disease
or renal disease were also excluded from the study.
A minimum sample size of 179 patients was
calculated with 95% confidence level, a 5% margin of
error and an expected significant coronary artery disease
to be present in 65% of the young patients undergoing
angiography.10

where
1.96, (for 95% confidence level)
P=0.65 (expected proportion of 65% patients having
significant coronary disease based on previous study.10 It
is shown in decimal)
D=0.05 (expected 5% margin of error, shown in decimal)
A purposive Consecutive sampling technique
was used. All the consecutive patients ≤35 years of age,
undergoing coronary angiography after an episode of
ACS were included into the study over a period of
approximately 06 months.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
All patients underwent coronary angiography using
Judkins catheters and non-ionic contrast. The
angiographic findings were interpreted by two operators
and the findings entered on a proforma. Visual estimation
of lesion severity and morphology as well as quantitative
coronary angiography was used. All the lesions involving
LMS, LAD, LCX and RCA were noted. Site of the
lesion, severity of stenosis, AHA as well as SCAI class of
each lesion was noted. Ostial lesion was defined as
starting with in 2mm of the origin of any artery. Mild,
moderate and severe stenosis was defined as <40%, b/w
40–69 % and ≥70% angiographic luminal narrowing as
compared to the reference vessel diameter. For LMS
artery >50% stenosis was regarded as severe and 30–50%
as moderate. Total occlusion was defined when there was
TIMI 0 flow beyond a point into the distal vessel. AHA
type A, B or C and SCAI class I to IV were defined
according to standard criteria. Mild, moderate and severe
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LV dysfunction was defined as ejection fraction between
46–54%, 31–45% and ≤30% respectively. The
association of LV dysfunction with site and
characteristics of lesions was described. All the data was
analysed using SPSS software version 16.

RESULTS
A total of 221 patients admitted with ACS underwent
corner angiography. Their baseline characteristics and
risk profile are shown in table-1. Minimum age was
16years and maximum age 35 years. Males were
predominant, 195(88.2%) men and 26(11.8%) women.
The mean age was 31.4 (±3.5) years. Women had a
relatively higher age in this subset of patients (mean age
33.3±2 for women vs 31.2±3.6 years for men).
During analysis of the angiograms we focused
on and thus described how many patients had single,
double and triple vessel disease, and the proportion of
involvement of various arteries along with their segments
(Table-2). The severity and commonest morphology of
lesions was also analysed (Table-2, 3). It was seen that
coronary artery disease was present in 170 (76.9%)
patients, while almost one fourth of the cases showed
normal coronary angiogram. Regarding disease pattern
single vessel disease was most common, seen in 108
(48.9%) patients. Double and triple vessel disease was
present in 48 (21.7%) and 14(6.3%) patients respectively.
LAD was found to be the most commonly diseased
vessel in young patients. A subgroup analysis of 108
single vessel disease patients showed that LAD was
culprit vessel in 88 (81.5%), RCA in 15 (13.9%), LCX in
4 (3.7%) and LMS in 1 (0.93%) patient. Among 48
patients with two vessel disease, 25(52.1%) had a
combination of LAD and RCA 25 (52.1%), 16 (33.4%)
had LAD and LCX, while 6 (12.5%) had LCX and RCA
involved in combination. One patient (2.1%) showed a
combination of LMS and LAD. On the whole among the
221 patients, the LAD was involved in 146 (66%) either
singly or in combination with other vessels, RCA in 56
(25.3%), LCX in 43(19.5%), while LMS in 06 (2.7%)
patients (Figure-1). Now regarding lesion characteristics,
the commonest site for occurrence of a lesion was mid
segment in LAD and LCX, and proximal segment in
RCA. Tight lesions were more frequent in each vessel.
When these lesions were segregated according to AHA
and SCAI classification systems we found that type A
and type I lesions were most frequent. It implies that
morphologically most of the lesions were simple one,
favouring percutaneous intervention (Table-2).
LMS disease was relatively uncommon 2.7% (6
patients). Three of these patients had tight disease, all in
the distal LMS. Isolated LMS lesion was seen in one
patient only.
The degree of LV dysfunction is shown in
Figure-2. Severe LV dysfunction was seen more
frequently in patients with a lesion in LAD.
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Table-1: Baseline characteristics and risk profile of patients. (Total number of patients 221)
Mean age
Mean age among men
Mean age among women
No of men
DM
HTN
Smoking
Family history of ischemic heart disease at age <40
Junk Food
Physical Inactivity

31.4(±3.5) years
31.2±3.6 years
33.3±2 years
195 (88.2%)
48 (21.7%)
56 (25.3%)
143 (64.7%)
32 (14.5%)
150 (67.9%)
190 (86%)

Table-2: Frequency of site of lesions and severity of stenosis. Total number of lesions = 251
LAD
146 (58.2%)

LCX
43 (17.1%)

RCA
56 (22.3%)

LMS
06 (2.4%)

TOTAL no of
lesions = 251

Site of lesion
OSTIAL
8 (5.5%)
5 (11.6%)
1 (1.8%)
1 (16.7%)
15(6%)
PROXIMAL
62 (42.5%)
10 (23.3%)
23 (41.1%)
1 (16.7%)
96(38.2%)
MID
75 (51.4%)
23 (53.3%)
22 (39.3%)
0
120(47.8%)
Distal
1 (0.7 %)
5 (11.6%)
10 (17.9%)
4 (66.7%)
20(8%)
Severity of lesion
mild
33 (22.6%)
3 (7 %0
8 (14.3%)
03 (50%)
47 (18.7%)
moderate
18 (12.3%)
9 (20.9%)
9 (16.1%)
0
36 (14.3%)
tight
65 (44.5%)
22 (51.2%)
24 (42.9%)
03 (50%)
114 (45.4%)
total occlusion
30 (20.5%)
9 (20.9%)
15 (26.8%)
00
54 (21.5%)
LAD; Left anterior descending artery, LCX; left circumflex artery, LMS; Left main stem artery, RCA; right coronary artery. Mild stenosis < 50%
luminal diameter stenosis, moderate 50-69%, tight≥70%, total occlusion= TIMI-0 flow.

Table-3: Lesions Morphology; AHA and SCAI categories of lesions
LAD
146 (58.2%)

LCX
43 (17.1%)

RCA
56 (22.3%)

LMS
06 (2.4%)

TOTAL no of
lesions = 251

AHA class of lesion
A
75 (51.4%)
18 (41.9%)
24 (42.9%)
03 (50%)
120 (47.8%)
B
51 (34.9%)
21 (48.8%)
19 (33.9%)
03 (50%)
94 (37.5%)
C
20 (13.7%)
4 (9.3%)
13 (23.2%)
00
37 (14.7%)
SCAI type of lesion
I
107 (73.3%)
29 (67.4%)
34 (60.7%)
06 (100%)
176 (70.1%)
II
8 (5.5%)
5 (11.6%)
5 (8.9%)
00
18 (7.2%)
III
11 (7.5%)
5 (11.6%)
4 (7.1%)
00
20 (8%)
IV
20 (13.7%)
4 (9.3%)
13 (23.2%)
00
37 (14.7%)
LAD; Left anterior descending artery, LCX; left circumflex artery, LMS; Left main stem artery, RCA; right coronary artery, AHA; American
heart association, SCAI; Society of coronary angiography and intervention (USA)

Figure-1: Number of patients showing coronary
artery disease in individual vessels among the total
221 Patients
LAD; left anterior descending artery, LCX; left circumflex artery,
LMS; left main stem artery, RCA; right coronary artery

Figure-2: Degree of left ventricular dysfunction in
patients with coronary artery
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Figure-3: Severity of LV dysfunction

DISCUSSION
Ischemic heart disease was relatively uncommon in
developing countries a couple of decades ago, but
owing to the rapid changes in lifestyle specially
eating habits and sedentary life, there has been a
rapid outburst of the disease. The appearance of this
epidemic in their younger subgroup has followed
even a more aggressive pattern with shifting of mean
age of presentation from sixth to fifth and fourth
decades of life in the recent years.1 The younger
patients usually present with ACS, and stable CAD as
a primary presentation is rarely seen. Now
angiography is the primary tool to assess the nature
and severity of CAD in these patients. Our study is
one of the earliest in Southeast Asia to show in detail
angiographic assessment of CAD in ACS subjects
younger than 35 years of age. This included arterial
distribution of the disease, predominant sites of
lesions, and predominant lesion characteristics
according to standard AHA and SCAI classification
systems. A study by Christus et al done in Gulf
region showed significant CAD to be present in a
high proportion of their young patients undergoing
angiography, a result similar to our study. There are
certain similarities in findings when we compared our
study to published data on young IHD patients. Like
there has been a very high young male predominance
reaching upto more than 85%.12 Single vessel disease
is more prevalent as shown by Zhang in china13,
Colkesen14 in turkey and sricharan12 in India (73.3%,
69% and 57.1% respectively). Zimmerman15 and
Choudhury et al have also shown similar results in
their studies in USA. The LAD artery is culprit vessel
most of the times (found in 60%, 63.3% and 61%
percent of patients by colkesen14, sricharan12 and
zimmerman15 et al respectively). Following LAD the
Prevalence of disease to be present in RCA and then
LCX has been similarly shown by Zimmerman et
al.15 The frequency of LM involvement remains very
low in young patients.1 The mean degree of LV
dysfunction was shown to be <45% by zimmerman15
et al while slightly lesser degree of LV dysfunction
was seen in our population. These similarities in
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results among various studies might suggest similar
pathological processes and hemodynamic responses
leading to development of CAD in young patients. It
might suggest that in younger age, eating habits and
other modifiable risk factors rather than ethnicity can
determine CAD presentation and distribution. The
mean age in our study population was lowest than all
of above studies, making it truly representing the
CAD in youngest population ever studied. Moreover,
our study has classified lesions according to AHA
and SCAI classifications, a detail presented for first
time by any study on young patients. AHA and SCAI
lesions categorization directly affects decision
making for PCI.
Our study had some limitations, like IVUS
or OCT was not used. This was also not used in
previous studies. But it can be a subject for future
research, especially in myocardial infarction with
normal coronaries (MINOCA).
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